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ABSTRACT

Although a large scale survey investigating the practice patterns of physicians for Chronic Myeloid Leukemia (CML) through-
out Turkey is absent, there is an increasing enthusiasm on this subject after several years of experience with Tyrosine Kinase
Inhibitors (TKI) therapy. Considering the problems in the management of CML patients, we can focus on deficiencies in the
laboratory tests for diagnosis and monitoring, management of suboptimal response with imatinib therapy and conducting
visit frequency of patients.
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ÖZET

Türkiyede Kronik Myeloid Lösemi Tedavisinde Güncel Sorunlar

Türkiye’de kronik miyeloid lösemi için tedavi uygulamalar›n› inceleyen genifl ölçekli bir anket çal›flmas› yap›lmam›fl olmas›na
ra¤men uzun y›llard›r tirozin kinaz inhibitörleri ile tedavi tecrübesi bu konuya ilgi duyulmas›n› sa¤lamaktad›r. Kronik Miyelositer
Lösemi (KML) hastalar›n›n izlemindeki problemler göz önüne alarak, tan› ve monitorizasyon için kullan›lan laboratuvar test-
lerindeki eksiklikler, imatinib  tedavisine suboptimal yan›t›n de¤erlendirilmesi, ve hastalar›n  takiplerinde görülme s›kl›¤›n›n
düzenlenmesi konular› de¤erlendirildi.
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INTRODUCTION
Imatinib mesylate, which specifically targeted the
tyrosine kinase activity of the oncogenic proteins
encoded by BCR/ABL1, dramatically modified the
treatment of chronic myeloid leukemia (CML). The
IRIS (International Randomized Study of Interfe-
ron and ST1571) trial, in which patients with CML
in chronic phase (CP) were randomly assigned to
receive imatinib or interferon alfa (IFN-α) plus
cytarabine (Ara-C) established imatinib as the stan-
dard therapy.1 With 8 years of follow-up on this
study2 a complete cytogenetic response (CCgR)
was achieved in 83% of patients, with a projected
8-year event-free survival (EFS) of 81% and a pro-
jected overall survival of 85%. 17% of patients ne-
ver achieved CCgR, approximately 15% achieved
CCgR but eventually lost it, and, nearly 5% were
intolerant to imatinib. The risk of progression to ac-
celerated phase/blast crisis (AP/BC) was greatest in
the first 3 years of treatment (approximately 3.3%
at 18 months) and decreased with longer follow-up
(<1% after 4 years). On the basis of IRIS data, 30%
to 35% of patients would need to change therapy.
Approximately 50% of patients who develop imati-
nib resistance will achieve CCgR with a second ge-
neration tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI), and the 2-
year progression free survival (PFS) rate after the-
rapy with these agents is 64% to 81%.3,4 Conside-
ring all patients successfully treated with a subse-
quent TKI, nearly 90% of patients would be expec-
ted to be alive and in CCgR.5 Two randomized stu-
dies comparing second generation TKIs (nilotinib
and dasatinib) with imatinib as initial treatment
showed that faster cytogenetic and molecular res-
ponses and lower transformation rates (AP/BC) can
be achieved.6,7 The success of second-generation
TKI on the basis of long-term outcome in compari-
son to sequential TKI therapy requires additional
study and longer follow-up.

Monitoring the response to imatinib requires blood
counts and differentials, cytogenetics, and molecu-
lar testing for BCR-ABL1 transcript level and for
BCR-ABL1 kinase domain mutations. According
to latest European Leukemia Net (ELN) recom-
mendations8, cytogenetics, performed with chromo-
some banding analysis (CBA) of marrow cell me-
taphases, is required at 3 and 6 months, then every
6 months until a CCgR has been achieved and con-

firmed, then every 12 months if regular molecular
monitoring cannot be assured, and always in instan-
ces of myelodysplastic features, suboptimal respon-
se, or failure. Marrow CBA is preferred to interpha-
se fluorescent in situ hybridization (I-FISH), beca-
use the definition of different grades of CgR is ba-
sed on CBA, and because I-FISH does not detect
clonal chromosome abnormalities in neither Ph+

nor Ph– clones. However, once a CCgR has been ac-
hieved, if CBA of a sufficient number of marrow
cell metaphases cannot be performed, or marrow
cells cannot be sampled, I-FISH of blood cells can
be used to monitor the completeness of CgR by
using BCR-ABL1 extra signal, dual color, or dual
fusion probes and by scoring at least 200 nuclei.9

Real-time, quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) assessment of BCR-ABL1 transcript le-
vels is recommended every 3 months until a major
molecular response (MMolR) has been achieved
and confirmed then at least every 6 months. qRT-
PCR should be performed on whole buffy-coat blo-
od cells, and results should be expressed as a ratio
of BCR-ABL to ABL (or other housekeeping ge-
nes) x 100%; converted to the international scale,
the ratio ≤ 0.1% defined MmolR.10 Mutational
analysis is required before changing to other TKIs
or other therapies.8

Current Practice in Management of CML
Response criteria and switching to an alternative
treatment in CML requires the assessment of labo-
ratory tests which should be reliable, available and
standardized. Until recently, because of the absence
of in-house cytogenetic laboratories in community
hospitals and difficulties in transferring bone mar-
row material (technical and administrative prob-
lems) common practice was forgoing bone marrow
aspiration procedure and performing peripheral
blood FISH assays among non-academic physici-
ans. Qualified university laboratories for marrow
CBA are also not many and satisfying results could
not be obtained by most academic physicians. Alt-
hough commercial laboratories working under an
agreement with community hospitals increased in
number in recent years, qualification and standardi-
zation are still persisting problems for most of
them. Laboratories performing qRT-PCR are still
far from internationally accepted standardization.
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Mutational analysis could be ordered from a few la-
boratories including the commercial ones. 

Although a large scale survey investigating the
practice patterns of physicians for CML throughout
Turkey is missing; there is an increasing enthusi-
asm on this subject after several years of experien-
ce with TKI therapy. A recent questionnaire inclu-
ding 30 participants (unpublished data) could give
us some information on this practice. At initial di-
agnostic confirmatory FISH or cytogenetics, 67%
used their own hospital laboratory, 23% a commer-
cial and 10% an outside teaching or university hos-
pital laboratory. Preferred confirmatory tests were
21% FISH, 35% qRT-PCR, 44% cytogenetic analy-
sis. Although this questionnaire neglected combi-
nations of these tests, it is apparent that cytogenetic
analysis performed at diagnosis is below 50%. For
monitoring the response to imatinib 40% preferred
cytogenetic analysis, 40% RT-PCR and 20% FISH
analysis. Only 60% of the participants performed
cytogenetic analysis at 3 and 6 months and then
every 6 months as recommended by ELN, whereas
30% performed at every 6 months and 10% annu-
ally. There was a consensus by 83% for ordering
RT-PCR at every 3 months until achieving MmolR
and then at every 6 months. 25% of the participants
were not familiar with testing for BCR-ABL kina-
se domain mutations or had never ordered the test.
Others considered it according to ELN recommen-
dations but in fact the test was ordered for few pa-
tients who had treatment failures with multiple
TKI’s or before considering allotransplantation. In
practice, when choosing a second generation TKI
for an imatinib resistant patient, co-morbidities we-
re taken into account rather than considering exis-
tence of probable BCR/ABL mutations. In the case
of suboptimal response, 65% of the participants
preferred to switch to nilotinib or dasatinib while
19% did not change the 400 mg/daily imatinib do-
se and 16% increased the imatinib dose to 600
mg/daily and both evaluated the patient 3-6 months
later. 

Focus on Problems in the Management of CML
Patients 
Considering the problems in the management of
CML patients in Turkey we can focus on the follo-
wing issues; i) deficiencies in the laboratory tests

for diagnosis and monitoring; ii) management of
suboptimal response in CML; iii) conducting visit
frequency of patients.

Importance of CCgR has been established very
early at the time when IFN-α was the standard the-
rapy for CML. Patients who achieved CCgR with
IFN-α had a significant improvement in survival,
with 78% alive after 10 years.11 In the imatinib era,
various studies supported the importance of CCgR.
The few patients who remained completely Ph+ at 3
months had a low probability of achieving a CCgR
later on.12 At 6 months, patients without any CgR
(Ph+ > 95%) had a low chance of achieving subse-
quent CCgR (25%) and MMolR (12%), and pati-
ents who achieved a CCgR or partial CgR (PCgR)
had a significantly better 5-year PFS, EFS, and
OS.13,14 At 12 months, a CCgR yielded superior re-
sults compared with a PCgR for 5-year PFS and
OS, and a PCgR was always better than a less than
PCgR.14 After 18 months of imatinib therapy, the
PFS (99%) and the OS (98%) of CCgRs were al-
ways superior to those of PCgRs (87% and 76%,
respectively).12,14,15 Thus, CCgR is the goal of the-
rapy in CML. Based on these findings, recent ELN
recommendations define suboptimal response and
failure already at 3 and 6 months, respectively, in
occurrences of cytogenetic resistance.8 

Current practice in Turkey has some drawbacks for
management of CML. If someone relies on FISH
for cytogenetic response evaluation there is a po-
tential to neglect early suboptimal responses and fa-
ilures at 3 and 6 months and detect only failures at
12 months. There are many advantages of FISH,
including fast results (reporting time less than 24
hours), the use of nondividing cells, greater sensiti-
vity to detect an abnormality than conventional
cytogenetics (1% vs. 5%), and the ability to evalu-
ate more cells than in typical metaphase karyoty-
ping. With appropriate probes, the cutoff value of I-
FISH may be established at 1% for CCgR9 but the-
re are no controlled and shared definitions of CgR
by I-FISH especially for minimal and partial cyto-
genetic responses. If the concentration of CML
cells is very low, interphase FISH may not detect
BCR-ABL, so it has limited use for detecting mini-
mal residual disease. Beyond 12 months of follow-
up, quantitative RT-PCR is the method of choice for
monitoring patients for residual disease if the
CCgR is achieved.
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In the case of suboptimal response in cytogenetics,
switching to a second generation TKI can be re-
commended. However, assessing the value of mo-
lecular response is more difficult. Initial reports
from the IRIS trial suggested that, among patients
with CCgR, patients who achieved MmolR by 12
months had a significantly better EFS probability
than those without MmolR.15 With additional data,
this difference was no longer detectable according
to the 12-month response, but patients who had
MmolR had an improved EFS probability at 72
months (95%) compared with those who had CCgR
but no MmolR (86%) when response was measured
at 18 months.16 The difference in probability of sur-
vival without transformation to accelerated phase
or blast phase (AP/BP), although significant, was
considerably smaller. Current recommendations by
the ELN do not include inability to achieve MmolR
or loss of MmolR as a criterion of treatment failu-
re, and there are no studies showing that any inter-
vention (e.g., dose increase, change to new TKI) in
this setting improves the long-term outcome.8,17 Mi-
nor fluctuations in BCR-ABL transcript levels are
common in many patients and are not necessarily
cause for major concern. Most patients in CCgR
who experience a rise in BCR-ABL transcript le-
vels will remain in stable CCgR, although the risk
of progression is greatest among patients who lost
or never achieved an MmolR and experienced a >1-
log increase in BCR-ABL transcript levels.18,19 Most
overlooked point is the integrity of molecular and
cytogenetic analysis tests and necessity to evaluate
them as a whole. If cytogenetic analysis results in
the registry of the patient is missing or unreliable,
decision making by qRT-PCR at a later time would
be difficult. 

As CML is a disease treated by oral medication for
an indefinite time, ensuring the consciousness of
the patient about the disease is extremely impor-
tant. Patient should come his outpatient clinic appo-
intments on time and be aware of the importance of
laboratory tests in monitoring the disease. Hemato-
logist should attend every visit and explain the pa-
tient his or her opinion about the attitude of the di-
sease. 

CONCLUSION
For best patient care in CML, improvement and
standardization of laboratory tests required for dise-
ase monitoring is necessary. To ensure the aware-
ness about the deficiencies in management of
CML, surveys investigating practice patterns are
mandatory.
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